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Foreign Selections,
Trie North We of:en speak of 61 as oar

jev of preparation. We have never ceaaetl to pre-

pare to improve oar pHns and orgtnizition to
correct our erly mistakes to crow io fighting
cpcity al knowlclfce of the art of war. The strife
his bred its owu Generals men capable of haoJ-li- n

Urge armies, and of exhausting the resources of
attack and defense. We hare no Napoleon for such
Geaerals are century plants. Old Europe, with her
chronic wirs and huge armies cannot boast of a
Genertl of a higher order of ability than Soult or
Iesaix. Allowance roast be made, also, for the
natural difficulties of the coantry. the lack of topo-

graphical knowledge, and the use of new artillery,
requiring special study. Our infantry, cavalry and
artillery will now, we think, stand the test of com

parison with any in the world. The foreigner has
" skirmishes," and begun toceased to sneer at our

prote-- t against the terribly destructive character of
the battles fought. As for plantation opinion of the
capic-.t- of free States to sustain a protracted war
without financial ruin, to withstand the array of

Southern steel," to send horsemen into the field
able to meet the troopers of Stuart, to fight success-
fully beyond the cover of gunboats, and to subjugate
traitors, we imagine there has been a mighty, but
tardy, revulsion. But one battle has been fought
upon Northern foil. Southern cities, carefully forti-

fied aod defended, have been captured and held.
Our cavalry have defeated Stuart's horsemen in a
dozen fights and raided the South in a stile never
equaled by the enemy. We have repeatedly attacked
aod driven the foe from the strongest positions, and
the majority of the battles fought iu the open held
have terminated in National victories. Finally,
while the slave States have been devastated, and
tu-i- r power of raising armies exhausted, the free
State have maintained peace within their lorder,
enjoyed an extraordinary degree of prosperity, and
shown that, tdiould the emergency require it, they
can put another army in the field outnumbering the
huge ma-tse- s of the past and present campaign-)- . A
more decisive vindication of democratic institutions
could not be desir d. Beneficent in peace, they
hae demonstrated their tendency to strengthen the
feinews of war. Sac. Union.

The R:niL Finances. Some of the rebel new.epa-pe- r-

are pricking the bubble of Memminger's finan-
cial policy, the Montgomery (Ala ) Advertiser being
foremost amoog them. It pronounces the condition
of trie Confederate finances a desperate beyond ex-

pression, and puts the case thus :
Iu order 10 show by comparison the almost

deserate condition of our finances under Memuiing-er'- s

policy. let us auppore a single transaction iu
exchanf with Loudon for JCiW.OiHJ sterling :
Amount uouili deposit in London .000 or...... 100.000
lTcuuufu oo exchange to 1........................ 7

T'rtul in Coor.-'icrat- e mon'T TOO OOO

Th- - Krituh capitalist then invest in priucipnl and pruliU
as follow :
la cottor H'O OoO
IU IOMCCO $160,000

TwtAl

Lravmg the sum of as operating and
speculating capital with which to run the blockade,
take shares in railroad, buy bank bto.k-- , etc.

Tms tweuty thousand pounds iu London caa be
made and ia being made the means ol draiuing the
South of reven hundred thousand dollars taxable
wealth. This dreadful tribute we are now paying
for every dollar ei pen le i in Europe for necessary
foreign supplies, and the domestic products of the
country, acting in sympathy with this depreciation
of currency, are Mold to tbe Goverumeut at equally
indited prices. And thus, with a smaller civil and
military establishment than the North, and with a
more economical administration of a Hairs, the ex-

penses of ibe Confederate Government are nearly
double those of the United States. However we may
deceive ourselves, we cannot deceive Ihe world in
regard to these facts. The continuance of the war
for two or three years longer will create a public debt
the interest of which cannot be paid even at four per
cent.

The Montgomery editor further complains that
while the Southern States are bleeding at this fearful
rate at hoim and broad, the manufactures of New
England never carr'ed on a more lucrative trade
witti the South than they are now doing, and winds
up with the sage remark : "Tue worst use to which
you can put a bale of cotton is to brn it.

Rebel Pirates asd their Uawsom Bonds."
Some of the London journals, in the Chipping iuterest,
have of late been earnestly discus-in- g the effect of
the ransom bonds exacted by the Confederate piiva-teer- s

for vessels captured under :ie Federal flag.
The following is from the Shipping Gazette, a
respectable authority in such matters :

Kinsom bonds are, according jo British law,
illegal, and no person claimiug ou ficeo such bonds
would have a locus standi in our: courts. In the
event, therefore, of such a boud beiijg given, aud the
ainouot recovered in America, it isiquite clear that
tbe party satisfying the bond that) is, the owner of
the ship could uot prosecute a cly.m in respect to
such a bond iu this country again- - the freight aud
cargo. Tbe American law recognises ransom bonds,
and tbe Frencu law regards any consideration given
to relieve our ransom ships and oods as coming
under tbe head el General Average- - The owner,
thereiore, of the Federal ship, .o had satisfied
the bond given by his captain ; a Confederate
cruiser, might regard tbe paymei us constituting
an indefeasible ground of Genenc Average, and
proceed to establish his claim therein. Tbe law of
Geueral Avetage is founded upon a purely equitable
principle namely, that wherever S acrifice is made
in the course of a voyage, for tbe btefit of ship and
cargo, ail parties to the venture sh - i contribute pro
rati. Now, a bond given to prote the destruction
f a ship and cargo, uher. pail, constitutes utiqtu-s-tK'iiioi-

such a ('ici itice, aud. therefore, i good
ground of General Average. It does not aJect the
p. iucipie. which underlies the law i f General Av-
erage, that there is difficulty in tendering all tne
pirtit-- s to the venture liable to contribute. We

that the honorable understanding, without
which co'iimerce could nut be carried on amongst tbe
cuinuiuniiies of civilized States, would, iu such a
case, Mif-pi- j the want of legal obligation, and that
the owners and underwriters iu t:iis . ountry, of a
cargo which I destruction by means of a
ransom bond, woull not hesitate, upon being satisfi-
ed that the bond bad been enforced, to admit the
payment as a General Average act, and to contribute
accordingly. To assume that this would not be so
vru! l be, we feel, to do a gratuitous discredit to tbe
reputation of our merchants and underwriters.
Ctses have arisen, since tbe outbre.k of the Ameri-
can war, where thoe ransom bon s have protected
British interests, and have euabled valu-ibl- consign-
ments to reach this country which would otherwise
iuftl'ibly have disappeared in th.2 waters of tbe
Atlantic

A Gkd Stort. In the Editor's Drawer of Har-
per's JWogazine we find the following good story of
Illinois s.l iiers and an Illinois Co otiel tbe latter.
Col. Olesby. well known to fame :

Weil, one day his rife and drum majors went out
into the woods to practice a new tune. Attracted, no
doubt, by the melody, a fine fat shoal of musical
procliities came near alas! for the safety of his
bacon, too near for our bass drummer by a
change of base.' made a base attack on bis front;

whilst he lifer by a bold and rapid movement charged
him in the rear. 'Twas soon over; a few well direct-
ed volleys of clubs and other persuasives were
applied, and piggy went dead again a martyr to
his love for muMC ! But how to get the deceased
pork iutocamp? That's what's the matter,' now.
After considerable discussion an iJea strikes the
drummer (uot so bard as to hurt him) : We will
put him in the drum. Just the thing, by hokey !

sai l tbe fifer. One head was taken out and the hog
stowed in. and our heroes started for their quarters,
carrying the drum between them. In the meantime
the regiment went out for a dress parade; and the
Colonel somewhat vexed at the absence of the prin-
cipal musicians, no sooner the cents than, in a
voice of reprimand, he ordered theja to take their

5kce9 with the music. The drum bearers halted,
looked at each other, then at the Colonel but never
Biid a word. The Colonel repeated his order in a
ftjle eo emphatic that it couldn't be misunderstood.
Tne dealers in pork felt a crisis had arrived, and
that an explanation had become a military necessi
ty. So the drummer, going up close to the Colonel,
made him acquainted with the et&tus of affairs,
wioditig up with, We Mow, Colonei, to bring the
beat quarter over to your mess. Sick eh ?' thun-
dered the Colonel; why did'nt yon nay so at first?
Go to your quarters? of course ! Battalion, right
face r The Colonel had fresh pork for supper."

Kuropcmi.
When the Prince of Wales ascends the throne of

England bis title will be Edward VII.

The Empress of the French has set a new fashion
to hae the be ds of her carriage-horse- s decked

with artificial flowers. Recently, for example, her
Majesty's horses bore wreaths of lilac.

Kisg of Greece. The name of the new King of
Greece is Christian William Ferdinand Adolphus
George. His title is to be George First, King of
the Greeks. He is the second son of Prince Chris-
tian, of Denmark, and a brother of Alexandra,
Princess of Wales.

A work has jit been issued by a Paris firm which
has cost JO0,X for thirty copies. It is tbe descrip-
tion, with i'lustrations, of the coronation of tbe
Emperor of Russia, and was ordered by him. He
who gets an example, value over $G,&00, may feel
gratified.

A great sale of talipi recently took place in Lon-
don. It was one of the largest collections in Eng-
land, comprising upwards of three thousand blooms,
the property of the late Mr. Lawrence, of Hampton.
Tbe largest bed brought sixty guineas.

Landseer, the famous painter, was recently way-
laid by some English young ladies, and made to
draw a sketch of a dog for a fancy fair. The sketch
sold for a 100 note.

British Intervention is China. The rebellion
in China has lasted for over fifteen years, during
which period probably millions of the uatives of that
populous country have perished by violence, as both
parties were in the habit of putting their prisoners
to death. Now England intervenes in behalf of the
Imperial Government, though tbe rebels there have
shown more ability to maintain themselves than the
Confederate Government of tbe South. It is hardly
possible, theretore. that England will stultify herself
by an acknowledgment, for the present at least, of
tbe independence of the South.

How tuet do Pcfp in Paris ! The Paris cor--
i respondent of the New York Herat J, writing on 15th

May, says :

Dr. J. Marion Sims, of New York, is creating a
tremendous excitement in certain high circles in
Paris Dr. Sims is the origiuator of a bold but sim-
ple, and, an be alleges, perfectly safe and effectual,
turgical operation, by which mother nature rnay be
aided in the fulfilment of the divine command given
to Adam and Eve, and has already performed it
upon several titled ladies in Paris who were uuxious
to give their husbands pledges of their affections.
The matter reaehing the ears of the first lady in
tbe land," whose anxiety to iocreae the probabili
ties of the continuance of the Napoleon c dynasty is
well known. TLe Emperor heut tor Dr. Sims, who
explained to him the operation, and. it appearing
satisfactory to her M.ijesty, she has consented to have
it performed. It would have beeu done this week but
was postponed on account of a slight indisposition of
tbe Empress, no J it will now, I understand, be dene
next week. If it prove as etfectual n it already has
in other cases, you may not be surj-rist- to bear be-

fore Ion j th-i- t Eugenie, like the Princess of Wales,
has discontinued taking horseback exercise," and
that Dr. Sims, leides tcketin? a splendid fee, wears
the decoration of the Legion of Honor. It is not a
little creditable to our surgical skill as a nation that
both the Emperor's dentist. Dr. Thomas W. Evans,
and now his most Confidential surgical ndvisei and
operator. Dr. Sims, are from our country.

How TiiLT Vote in France A correspondent of
the Loudon Examiner visited the voting polls in
Paris during tbe recent elections, and reports th t

nothing can be more orderly and tranquil than the
proceedings." He gives an interes-tin- description
of tho manner in which the details of a French elec-
tion are conducted :

A police officer is stationed at the entrance of the
ball of voting, who merely inquires whether you are
an elector. As a stranger, I was invited by the Mayor,
with my companion, to witness what was going on.
The Mayor presided over the table, on which was
placed the ballot box. Every elector had at the door
separate tickets given him, ou which were printed
the names of the candidates. Each ticket resembled
the others, so that when folded it was utterly impos-
sible to distinguish the name of the person voted for.
The elector presented a document printed ou green
paper, containing his name, quality, place of abode
and certificate of registration. The name having
been called our, the scrutineers, of whom there were
four, examined the electoral lists; and on ascertain-
ing that the name was found there, the elector deliv-
ered his folded ticket to the President, by whom it
was dropped into the box. Voting always takes
place ou a Sunday, for the convenience of tbe labor-
ing classes, and on the following Monday. If auy
question of identity arise, two known inhabitants of
the district are allowed to identify the individual who
comes forward to vote. At four o'clock tbe ballot
box is sealed; that of yesterday was courteously put
into our hands. We found that the great proportion
of electors vote on the second day, as au additional
security against any tampering with the ballot box.
There were at no time more than four or five electors
in the room, and uo one was detained a minute after
bis certificate of registration was fouud to agree with
the electoral lists.

A French Address on the American War. One
of the most intersting documents which tbe war has
called forth in Europe is the followiug letter, which j

the Protestant clergy of France have recently address-
ed to Euglaud :

Paris. March 12, 1863.

Honored and Beloved Brethren in the Lord : It is
the glory of England to have given to tbe world the
example of abolishing first tbe slave trade and then
slavery. It is her glory to have contiuued for tbe j

last sixty years the work of suppressing uni.ersally
the slave trade and slavery, at the cost, it is said, of
fifty millions of pounds sterling; and it is uuder God
chiefly to her religious meu, her Clarksons, her Wil- - j

bcrforces, her Buxtotis, to her missionary societies, j

that England owes this glory, Will not the sons and
succesrs of tle.--e great Christians complete their '

Woik by urging their country to declare itself openly
for ihe holy cause of the liberation of the slaves in
the terrible struggle which is at present couvulsing
the United Slates of America ?

No more revolting spectacle has ever been before '

the civilized world than a Confederacy, consisting
mainly of Protestants, forming itself aud demanding
independence in the nineteenth century of tbe Chris-
tian era, with a professed design of maintaining and
propagating slavery ; a Cotitederacy which lays down
ns the corner stone of its Constitution the system of
slavery as it exists at present in the Southern
States a system which may be defined briefly as the
right to treat men like cattie. and to commit adultery
and murder with impuuity. Setting aside all politi-
cal considerations, can any Christiau heart fail to be
stirred to indignation at bearing the chief of that
Confederacy answering a decree of emancipation by
an implied threat of extermination ?

The triumph of such a cause would put back the
progress of Christian civilization and of humanity a
whole century. It would make angels weep in
heaven and demons rejoice in bell. It would euable
tbe friends of the slave trade aud of slavery in all
lands to hold up their heads, ever ready as they are
to reappear at the first signal, in Asia, in Africa,
and even in the great cities of Europe. It would
give a fatal blow to tbe work of Evangelical Missions.
and what a frightful responsibility would rest on the i

Church which should remain the silent spectator of
such a triumph !

If there is a peaceable means of hastening the end '

of the war, of rendering its issue such as is desired by
all tbe friends of humanity, ought not the sincere j

Christians of Europe to give to tbe cau e of emancipa- -
tion a powerlul testimony, which would leave to those
who fight tor the right of oppressing the slaves no
hope of ever seeing those Christians give them the
band of fellowship ?

Ministers aud pastors of all tbe evangelical denoni- - j

iuations of England, Scotland and Ireland, it is here
we need your assistance lake the lead, and let us :

call forth a great aud powerful manifestation of sym- - '

pat by for tbe colored race, so long oppressed and j

debased by Christiau nations. Let us strengthen '

and encourage those who wish to abolish slavery, at
the same time disposing them to listen to our sugges- -
tions. It is in free England that such manifestations
cn be powerful. What may we not hope for if
throughout Great Britain the voice of the ministers
of the crucified Savior, and iu France our voices i

echoing theirs, pray aud plead that soon there may
no longer be in tbe United States a colored man that
is not free and equal with tbe whites. i

May God grant it, and may His blessing rest alike j

on Great Britain aud the Uuited S;ates in Christ, j

the true liberator. j

Signed up to this day by 683 pastors in France, i

as attested by Graudpierre, by William and Frederic
'
;

Monod, and ethers in Paris.

.11 i eel Inucoiis .

A Valparaiso correspondent of the New York Com-

mercial Adrertiser says that a Spanish war steamer
named the Caradouga, had arrived there, bringing
two men said to have been picked up from an island
near Cape Horn, where they bad been living, after
shipwreck, twenty-thre- e years.

The London Times alluding to the intercepted
correspondence between the rebel government and
Mason, makes an unwilling admission, thas: " The
first thing the documents prove beyond any doubt is
that the Northern blockade, if not quite perfect is
very effective. The correspon Jence even of the
Southern government with its agent9 abroad is car-
ried on with the greatest difficulty, though duplicates
of the dispatches are forwarded. Their arrival on
either side is a matter of chance."

Prosperity and its Danger?. There is no more
perilous ordeal through which a man can pass no
greater curse which can be imposed upon him as he
is at present constituted than that of being con-

demned to walk his life long in the sunlight of
unshadowed prosperity. His eyes ache with that
too untempered brilliance he is apt to be smitten
with a moral coup de soldi. Bat it as little follows
that no sunshine is good for us. He who made us
and tutors us, alone knows what is the exact meas-
ure of light aod shade, sun and cloud, storm and
calm, frost and beat, which will best tend to mature
those flowers which are the object of his celestial
husbandry, and which when transplanted into the
paradise of God, will bloom there forever in ama-
ranthine loveliness Nor can it be without presump-
tion that we essay to interfere with these processes;
our highest wisdom is to fall in with them. .V. I.
Examiner.

When the men of the Fifty-fourt- h (colored) regi-

ment of Massachusetts received their bounty of SoO,
408 out of 966 men composing the regiment, signe I

their name iu good an l clear hand. Toe intelligence
or at least the education of the Northern colored men
would thus appear to be very much superior to the
whites of the South, inasmuch as a very large major-
ity of the rebels taken prisoners by our troops are
unable to write their names.

The Syracuse Journal tells a good story as follows :

The New York mail train on the direct road, Sunday
morning, when just this side of Savannah, struck a
man who was sitting on one of the rails, knocking
him some feet into the ditch at the side of the track.
The man was not seen by the engineer iu time to
stop the locomotive before reaching him. The train
was stopped and backed up, in the expectation of
finding tbe man dead. Great was the surprise of all
who knew of the occurrence, to find the man stand
ing by the side of the track, having scrambled out of
the gutter and sustained no harm besides torn and
soiled clothing; and he cried out : " Go on with
your cars. I ain't hurt !" It cannot be denied that
whikey has preservative qualities.

Thk Nonsense of Heraldry. At the funeral
service performed in the tnshicnnble church of St.
Clotbilde, at Paris, for the soul of the Duke de Levis.
lately deceased, many people were puzzled to know
what could be the meaning of the words inscribed
ucon the canfalque, Second Christian of France."
Tne explanation is that when Clovis was converted,
the first noble who offered himself to be baptised was
the ancestor of the Montmorencys, and the second
ancestor of the Duke de Levis. The pedigree of the
Count de Cbambord's late right-bun- d man goes back,
however, to a much earlier date iu history. Tbe
French Levises trace their descent from a first cousin
of the Virgin Mary. In the ancestral hall of the
Dukes of Levis, is an antique picture representing
an interview between the founder of the family and
his relation, the wile of Joseph the carpenter. The
parent of the house of Levis is represented in the act
of taking off his hat, and a scroll issuing from his
mouth bears the words bon jow, ma coitsine, (good
day, cousin). The Virgin replies con vrez tons, won
const ne (put on your hat, cousin). What " boast of
heraldry" can beat this ?

A good anecdote is related of a Newfoundland dog,
owned in Montreal. Among other thiugs the dog
has been taught to take a basket and go to the mar-
ket for meat. This duty he performed for some
time, when the butcher presented his bill for settle-
ment, and, to the astonishment of the owner, it
was double the account he had kept. The bill
was paid, but the dog was suspected and watched;
and one day it was found that after doing tbe regu-
lar marketing, he took the basket and did a little on
his own account, eating the proceeds on his way
home, and on his arrival returning tbe basket to its
proper place. To put a stop to this, the butcher
was instructed to give meat only when a piece of
paper was found in the ba.-ke-t. Tbe dog tried the
marketing on his own account several times, but
failed to get anything; and finally, as though he had
turned the matter over in his min i, observing how
it was done, be one day went in and tore off a piece
of newspaper, placed it in the basket, aud obtained
the hard-earne- d dinner. If the whole of this is true,
it shows a refiectiveness on the part of the dog not
often seeu among auiuials, and stamps him us one of
tbe most sagacious of his kind.

English and French Seamen. Nine or ten thou-
sand French seimen having been constantly under
my review for eo long a period, it may be expected
that I should s y a tew words respecting their condi-
tion. They are wiry, active, and easily amenable
both to instruction aud discipline; but they are a less
muscular, and certaiuly a smaller race than the sea-
men of the British Islands, and are not so cleanly
either in their persous or their dress. I do not now
speak of their appearance at muster ou Sundays or
holidays, but when in their ordinary working dress,
both on board and in the boats. Ou this particular
head, I have been surprised that more pains has not
been taken, with a view to improvement; for the
ships are beautifully o!ean in every part, and the
boats arc perfection. The costume of the French
sailor is au exact copy of ours in every respect, but
they cannot successfully imitate the style of the hat,
tbe cut ot the troupers, or the gait of the real sea-
man. They are not volunteers, but are drawn by
ballot, and are obliged to serve for seven years, after
which period they are free, and can demand their
discharge. Very few of these conscripts voluntarily
remain, and when their time of service has expired
on a distant station, this regulation causes great

to the captain and officers. Generally
speak ng. they dislike the service, and consequently
rarely make the Imperial navy their profession from
choice. It is strange to observe the difference, when
evening has set in, between the habits of the seamen
of the two nations. In the English ships the fiorts
are left open, each mess is lighted up, singing is
heard, and dancing and merriment go forward till
the time for piping down at the hour of half past 9.
In the French ships all is gloomy darkness; the ports
are all closed, not a lantern is visible, nor is the
sound of amusement heard. Their day's work is
over, the air of n;gbt is supposed to be deleterious,
and they rest from their labor. Yet the reason of
this diilerence is obvious; the lower deck of the
Englih ship of war is the home of the seaman; the
lower deck of the French ship-o- f the line is at the
best a temporary barracks. The former has volun-
tarily choseu the Royal Navy as a profession for life,
the latter is earnestly looking forward to the day of
his release. . M. S. " Hanjubal," at 1'alermo
and .Yaples, by Rear-Admir- al Sir Rodney .Mundu,
A'. C. U.

Sugar Crop for 1863!
FROM

Wailtsipn Plantation !
Messrs. JAMES LOl'ZAD.V and HEXRY COW WELL,

I'ROPRIETOHS,
Is now coming in.

O. C. McLEAN, Apent,
376-3- Nuuauu Street.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES
FROM

i la ii c Plantation!
TO It SALE IX QL'AXTITIES TO SUIT

aldrich, walker & Co.

. 18G3.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

FROM

Mctca I f Plantation !

IT OR SALE IX QUAXTITIES TO SUITpurchaMrs, by
373m ALDRICn, WALKER A Co.

SUibrrliscmtnts.

WANTED !
A COMPETENT MAX AT FARMING,

to whom steady ewplnrint-11- will be
to (377-t- t) J. II. WOOD.

House and Lot tor Sale !
HOUSE .4X1) LOT FORMERLYMTHE by Mr. HAl'LEV, and situated between 5

es of Mr. Win. Webster and th under-igne- d,

on Emma strrct. Immediate occupation piven.
Apply to II. A. P. CARTER,

377-3- t of C. brewer & Co.

Sugar and Molasses!
From the Plantation of J. MAKEE,

CROP OF 1S63.
For ale by (378-6a- i) C. BREWER 4 CO

S. H. DOWSBTT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!

NOW PREPARED TO FURXISII RTILD-iu- gIS Material of every description at the lowest Market
rates.

Orders ftvm the country, and other islands oohcited.
Lumber Yard on corner of (2 acta and Fort Streets. 376-G-

NEW GOODS!
IE. 0. Hall
JUST RECEIVED:

PLOWS, Xow. 2 nml 20.EAGL.E ox bows, yoke and chain, side saddles,
Men's cheap Sa liiles, bridles and jrirths, chopping trays,
Window and picture frame jrlass, hnrus, sieves,
NAILS, from 3d to 6od. grub hoes, planter's hoes,
I1ARI STOVE?, sauce pan, tin paiis, lead pipe,
I. K. belt.ng, 2 to 6 inch, shot, safety fuse, Eleihbellp,
Manila roe, card matches, yeast owder, oil lamps,
Cross cut and pit saws kerost-ne- . lamps, wicks and oil,
Tuimders, boots and shoes. French calf skin, lasts, awls.
Patent awl hafts, shoe peps, harness and bridle leather,
Castile sonp, shovels, spades, wool cards, hand screws.
Clamp screws, wood saws, market baskets, ladies' work do

And a great variety of good.J, too numerous to mention.
377-3- t

JOST BEOESuEO 2

C. BREWER & Co.
OFFER FOR SALE

EX " HELEN BflAR !"
TON'S ANTHRACITE COAL,iy

BALES BURLAPS !

A large and varied assortment of rich and elegant
HAIR CLOTII AND BROCALHT

IF XT IR IN" IT TT IR IE .
A large assortment of

AGRICULTURAL INPLGMENTS !

2000 Barrels Oil Shooks.
10,000 14-s- aI. Shooks for Sugar,

Nests Barrels and Kegs.
Cases Biooms, Cases Wool Hats,

" Charcoal Tron3, " Hoop Skirts,
Nests 3 hoop Pails, " Axe Handles,

44 Painted Tubs, Nests Horse Baskets,
NEW LOT OF

GALVANIZED IRON PIPE !
For sale cheap.

And n rnrioty of other nrt?rlr too iiumer
oiim to lurul ion.

376-3-

if corver op Jf 2 SwRr

JUST RECEIVED
Per "Helen Mar!"

FROM EOSTOX.
And late arrivals from S. Francisco

4 XI FOR SALE BV THE UNDERSIGNED, A
Jl. choice selection of

BOOTS AND SHOES
Consisting cf

Ladies' glove calf Congress; Misses' srrire heeled CODgress;
Balmorals; ' kid " 44

44 lcid Balmorals; 4' goat 44 44

44 French kid Congress; 4 calf li Balmorals;
" 4 " Slippers; ' niorrocco heePd 4

44 thick lace Boots;
44 srrire Conirress;

Child's BiHits. copper tips; Youths' fine calf Boots;
FrtMich kid an. Ties; - '4 44 Shots;

44 Pat. leather '4 Boys' fine calf Boots;
44 Sersc heeled Congress; Boy' 4 4 Shots,
44 Kid 44 44 Patent Bootjacks;

Gent's fine calf sw'd Boots ; Challenge Blackinjr ;
44 Glove 44 Congress ; Eyelets and Eyelet Sets ;
44 Calf Oxford Ties ; Congress Shoe Uoring ;
44 ext sizes goat Slippers. Kuh!er Suling and Cement.

Traveling aod Common Trunks : Sparring (Iotcm J
Valises. Carpet Bags, Findings, c.

Most of the goods were made to order, and tre warranted
suiRTior to any in this market.

376-3- J. H. WOOD.

To Cane Growers.
riIIK rXDKRSIGXF.D. MANAGERS OF

1 the HONOLULU SUGAR MANUFACTURING AND
REFINING COM PAN V, liegto inform those interested in the
culture of SUGAR CANE, in and al ut Honolulu, that the
Company intend adding to iht Suiar Refinery a lrge aud
powerful Mill and oth-- r works f r the manufacture of sugar.

The Company will either purchase the cane or grind it on
Bhares, on the matt liberal terms.

The Machinery will le ot thi most improved kind, and the
best talent of the country will be employed iu manufacturing
the Sugar.

The Company would further call the attention of Cane Grow-
ers in the vicinity of Honolulu, to the facilities which the estab-
lishment of this mill offer, being accessible for the transportation
of cane either by land or water; situated as it is close to the
wh-r- f. and with the roads leadine to tne interior in an excellent
condition for cartage. F'or terms applv to

376-3i- u ALDRICH, WALKER k Co.

To Cane Growers!
rjMIJK UXDERS1CXED. AGEXTS FOR A

Company who have it iu contemplation to erect a Sugar
Mill and Works for the manufacture of sugar

In or near Honolulu !

Should a sufficient quantity of cane be guaranteed, would be
glad to learn from those parties who feel inclined to grow cane
what quantity they would be prepared to plant at once, to be
delivered to the mill to be ground on shares, on the understand-
ing that a mill would be ready before it was ripe.

All Communications
On this 6ulj-?c- t will be gladly attended to by the Undersigned.
Detads could be arranged and specific agreements drawn np
and signed hereafier. In the meantime the total quantity of
land that each party will undertake to plant is what is requir-
ed to be known, and it would be well for ea h person to state
the very least quantity he would engage to plant, the quantity
he would expect to plant, and th- - outside quantity he would
be likely to plant, also the exact place here he would plant.

Early attention is requested, as the time for planting is at
hand. J ANION, GREEN & Co.

376-2- m

IVolicc.
MY A BSEXCE. JOS. O. CARTERDURIX'G Agent bv Power of Attornev.

HENRY M. WHITNEY.
Honolulu, July 25th, 1393. tTi lm

BY II. W. SEVERANCE.

GENERAL, SALE!
this"

Thursday, August 20,
AllO o'clock. A. M.. at Snlea Room.

Will be old s

Brown Cottons, Tickings, Denims, Cotton Hose,
Tobacco, in large aod small boxes, Hawaiian Rice,

Brown Sugar. Crushed Sugar, Oysters, Candles,
Tea, Matches, And a variety of Merchandise.

ALSO :
At 1 1 1- -2 o'clock, A. M.nt Sales Room.

THE COTTAGE
In front of the premises of D. C. Bates. Esq , on Punch Bowl
Street, siie 15xlS leet, but recently built, clapboarded outride,
ceiled inside, clothed ad papered, in good order, and to he re-
move 1 troni the above premises within ten days. TERMS
CASH. H. W. SEVERANCE, Auct'r.

TIIIv STE.t.lIi:i
6 9KILAUEA,

Will leave Honolulu

THIS DAY,
Tliuisday, Aug. QO

At linlfpaat 4 o'clock, for
IjAIIAIN A,

KALEPOLEPO,
JIAKEE'S LANDIXfS,

KKAI.AKKKUA,
KAIL.UA,

KAWAIIIAE,
IIOXOIPU,

and IIILO,

THE SL'CCEEDiya TRIPS OF THE "KILAUEA
WILL. BE AS FOLLOWS :

Thursday, --

Monday,
Sept. 3

- Sept. 14
Thursday, - Sept. 24

J ANION, GREEN if Co.,
nouolulu, June 24, 1S63. (370) Agents H. S. N. Co

N. B Parties forwarding correspondence hy the steamer
Kilauea, not in the mail bags, are requested to have it duly
stamed, and it would be conducive to the safe delivery of such
correspondence, if it was forwarded through the Post Office in-

stead of being sent down to the vessel, as the great number of
letters now so received, renders It difficult for the supercargo to
collect and sort them.

THK STIiAJl SCIIOOXER
" AS!fE LAURIE !"

EST The ANNIE LAURIE is undergoing a
thorough overhaul, and her next sailing day for
ports on Kauai, will bo advertised aa early as
possible.

JANI0N, GREEN k Co.,
Honolulu, July 30, 1863. Agents II. S. N. Co.

JUST RECEIVED
Per

' N. S. Perkins5 via Victoria.
riU'EK'S PALE ALE. in quirt nml pint

M. bottles, an excellent, sound, light bitter beer, suitable for
the climate.

Victoria. Store' Ale, in quarts and pints, a strong-
er ale, received from London per 44 East Lo hiati" via Victoria.

English Brown Soap,
In 66 rb. and 23 lb boxes.

375-5-t For sale by J ANION, OREEN tt CO.

VI GOODS FOR THE

PALL SEASON.
THE BRITISH

STEEL SCHOONER " DOMITILA,"
A. 1 for twen try years,

EXPECTED TO ARRIVE FROM Live-
rpool early in September with a full assorted cargo expressly

selected for this market, consisting of

Iry goods, fancy goods,
Bags, bagging,

Hemp, canvas.
Saddlery,

Groceries,
Hardware,

Earthenware,

FENCING WIRE, HOOP IRON,
Clothing,

Shirts,
Stationery,

Perfumery,
Assortment bar Iron.

AI.E AM PORTER,
LIQUORS,

Tea, matting, and machinery as per separate advertisement.
N. B. A great many of the Pry Goods and Fancy Goods are

entirely new articles in this market.
ALSO,

A variety of suitable goods on th way from Liverpool and
London, via Victoria, per 44 Rising Sun" (arrived there), "Dusty
Miller" and 44 Sea Snake."

375 3m JANION, GREEN & CO.

COMMISSION AND PURCHASING

SAX FRAACTSCO.
FOR PURCHASE OFORDERS and articles of every description, are solicited

by the undersigned.
A residence in this city often years, and an experience in the

business, of nearly the same length of time, are considered
a sufficient to warrant the confidents of persons in the country
who occasionally require to purchases here, throush the
agency of a reliable party; or who may be looking for a perma-
nent Agent in San Francisco. To either the advertiser offer his
services, assuring all who intrust orders to him, that no effort
shall be spared to execute their commitsions satisfactorily.

All Orders must be accompanied with the Cash or City
Reference.

Those desiring information concerning the undersigned, are
referred to

Wm. T. Colemas & Co., San Francisco.
J. H. Coghill & Co., -

C. Lasglet, Druggist, 4

Flint, Peabodt & Co., 44

Ira P. Rank is, 44

Ross, Dempster & Co., 44

J. Asthost "o.. Union Office, Sicramento City,
And to the Proprietor of the Pac. Commercial Advertiser,

Honolulu.
N. II. Orders for Machinery, Pianofortes. Melodeons, Sewing

Machines. Watches, Jewelry, ic, will be attended to by com
petent judges.

L.. I FISHER,
Commission axd Purchasing Agent,

G29 WASHINGTON STREET, upstairs.
Opposite Maguire's Opera House,

tf SAN FRANCISCO.

IVoticc !
npHE CXDERSIGXED BEING ABOUT TO

m leave the country for an indefinite time, has appointed
Young Sheong and Achu, by letters of attorney, to act Jointly
for him during his absence.

CnUNO H00X.
Honolulu, June 23, 1563. 370-3-m

" AMERICA BEFORE EUROPE."
A few ropiea of tho LATEST EDITION ofthis popular book of

COUNT DE
Just received and for sale.

63 Im

OASlPATtlT,
H. M. WHITNET.

BY J. II. COLK,

0a Tuesday, August 25,
At IO O'CIacU A. M at Sale Rmdi,

W ill be old, an assortment of"

General Merchandise !

FOR LEASE.
THE PREMISES OX HOTEL Strrri ,

to Uog and well inotn as F. Spacer's Retail Sior.
For full particubu t, apply to -

Sea-sid- e Cottage!
FOR SALE!

AT AVAIKIKI THE HOLDSHORTI1
Cottage recently Improved, and ia flood rvpir con-

tains one larire oarlor commanding a fin view of th
n and Diamond Head, with dining mom and sleepm tmkii

attached. Two large verandahs nc!od wilb blinds AU
cook house, bath house, carriage house, and stotle. The whol
euclosed by a well built fence. The location is millcd for a
summer resideuee. and its fine sea balhinK and rrfnrshKii; cool-

ness are unsurpassed. The premises will be sold on favorable
terms if applied for soon.

373-2-m 11. W. SEVERrNCE.

Sugar Plantation !

.THE UNDERSIGNED HAS GOO ACRES
of land situated at liana, Easi Maui, miles rroiu the
Hans Harbor, to which there is a rood hard road On

the above land there are over UOO acres wbich can be pl.iwed.
There U plenty of wo d on the land for boilinR, .) 60 acres
are cleared and ready for the plow, and could be planted with
cue at a small expense. There Is on the land a frame house,
stock yard 0 rods by ft, a hog pen about acre in sise, and a
garden about an acre fenced in with stone. And owued by the
undersigned there are 4 yoke of oxen, ox-ca- rt, plows, &.C., &e.
There are adjoining the land two or three hundred acres of
Government land, (mauka.) nearly the whole of which could I

plowed. Cane In this district tasselt, and must be ground oft"

every year, which makes 100 acres here, equal to 140 acres in
Makawao and other places.

This is a good opportunity for any person wlibing to ennge
in the cane business. The undersigned will sell out entirely or
will go into partnership.

F.J.8TKF.L,
371.3m Hai'a. F-- Maui.

NEW GOODS,
EX

AND

EXPECTED PER COMET,
BY

CASTLE & COOKE.
IlaruVare. Tinware. Crockery.

Charcoal irons, Tin palls, 1, 2, 3 Kwers and basinn,
Western rim, and 4 quarts. Milk pitchers,
Sand pajer, 1 gallon cans. Creamers,
Native spades, 1 quart cans. Vegetable dishes,
Garden trowels. Tea tt coffeecaddies Cake bowls.
Shears and scissors, 12 qrt milk pans, Butter dishes,
T hinges. Cullenders, Sugar bowls.
Pocket knives. Coffee pots, White and colored
Tinned spurs. Tea pots, bowls,
Knives aud forks, Garden syringes, Platters,
Carvers. Cake tins, etc, etc, etc.

Etc, etc, etc. Fry pans.
ALSO,

Manila cordage, putty, Maynard & Noye's quart Ink, chalk,
axe helves, brooms, water pails, moulding, Castile soap,

I3xiootocl per Comet.
One Case Fancy Goods by Express.

A lso, a fine assortment of

KEROSENE OIL JyAjVIPS.
Honolulu, July 23, 1S63. 375 2m

WIGHTMAN & HARDIE,
SUCCESSORS TO

FRANK BAKER,
1IO anil 418 Clay Street,

IMPORTERS and DEALERS

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS!
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS,

TJpliolsteir GoodH,
AND

PAPER IfAXOIXOS.
For sale in quantities to suit. 373-3- ni

BaOKaS
Published and for sale by

II. ,11. WIIITAEY, Honolulu.
HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOK A manual of colloquial phras

es in the Hawaiian language Price 50c.

ANDREWS' HAWAIIAN GRAMMAR, by Lorrln Andrews
An indispensable aid for foreigners In acquiring the native
tongue. In its arrangement of the parts of speech, and its
illustrations of the peculiarities of the language, it Is Letter
adapted to give a clear and correct Insight Idlo It, than any
work published Price paper $1.25; half bound $1.&0.

HAWAIIAN FORM BOOK, by J. W.1I. Kauwahl, Esq A
manual of forms required in drawing np agreements, boud a

wills and all kinds of legal documents required in court.
Trice 2 60

HAWAIIAN HYMNS For social and church serrice. price
cloth C"Jc; full bound morocco, gilt $1.00.

LAItlKAWAI, Tne Ladt of Tne Twilight, (in Hawaiian)
A tradition of one of the ancient Hawaiian Princesses, illu-trati- ng

their antiquities, habits aud sayings. Ptice $1.00,
half bound cloth.

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER Vols. 1, 2,3,4.5,
C and 7, embracing from the years 1858 to 1883, and giring
a concise and Impartial history of the political and socinj
progrefs of the Kingdom during that period. $9 00 per
volume, half bound, sheep. Subscription price, S.OO per
annum.

KA NUPEPA KU0K0A,(Thb Isdepevdent Press A week-

ly newspaper in Hawaiian, devoted to news and local liter-
ature, and independent in politics. Volume I bound, $4.00.
Subscription $2 00 a year.

CHART OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS Engraved on teel,
and printed at Washington, expressly for the undersigned.
This is the most correct chart published..... Price $1.50.

ALSO FOR 8A LE-

THE HAWAIIAN SPECTATOR Conducted by an association
of gentlemen, 1838. 2 vols. 8 vo. bound in one. Contain-
ing a great variety of information on the early history of
these islands not to be found in any other work. A kw cop-

ies only of this work remain. Price $5,00.

HAWAIIAN BIBLES Octavo size, bound In fancy morocco
covers with records for marriages and deaths, suitable for
family bibles. Price according to style of binding, from $5
to $10.

HAWAIIAN AND ENGLISH TESTAMENT lisviog the two
versions in parallel columns one of the best text books for
persons wishing to acquire the Hawaiian language.

N. B. Any books published In the Hawaiian language or any
books pertaining to the islands. If obtainable, will be pro-

cured for pei sons desiring them.
For sale by

II. M. WniTNET.

IiIoycTs Ulap
OP THE SOUTHERN STATES, CO r.O li-

ed, can be had at the Bookstore of the undersigned.
Price SI OO. The war news cannot be perused intelligi-
bly without a good Map at hand to refer to. and this is cn of
tbe most correct. Far tile by

H M. WHITNEY.


